
TUESDAY EVENING,

HOOVER TELLS
FOOD LEADERS OF

D. S. PROGRESS
Call Next Year to Re Less,

Giving More* Ships For

U. S. Soldiers

By Associated Press
London, July 23.?The confer-

ence of food controllers of the allleil
governments was formally opened
this morning by John Robert Cl.vnes,
the British food controller. Herbert C.
Hoover, the American food adminis-
trator, attended the meeting, as did
the food controllers of Italy, France,

Belgium and other countries. Mr.
Clynes was accompanied to the ses-
sion by Waldorf Astor, >the new
Parliamentary Secretary to the Brit-
ish Food Department.

The American food administrator
spoke of the great problem of agri-
cultural substitution, which he said,

was dominated by two critical and
related factors, the first of which
was time and the second expenditure
in fodder and land productivity.

Food Aids in ncfeii.sc
"To increase our beef produc-

tion," continued Mr. Hoover, "would
require from three to five years. On
the other hand, we could bring
about an enormous increase in our
meat and fat production through
swine, within nine to twelve months.

After announcing that all anxiety-
had passed, Mr. Hoover continued:

"We are all building ships as a
part of our submarine defense. We
now have built up our food reserves
in the nearest market as a further
defense. The call for ships for food
next year will be less than last, and
consequently we will have more
ships for American soldiers."

NTO Help Make

11__ Red-Blooded
_ IIVAmericans

iß&fc'JVhI
Being used fcy over three million peo- |
pie annually. It will increase the
strength of -weak, nervous, run-down
folks in two weeks* time in many in-
stances. Ask your Doctor or drug-
gist about it.

K. OF P. STANDS

| FIRMLY FOR WAR
Full Support of Fraternity Is (

Behind Nation During

Struggle

Members of the various colore!

I Knights of Pythias lodges of the!
I state stand sluaroly on a platform
i which advocates the prosecution of
i the war to a finish. This was iiuli-
I dated this morning in the statement
lof i in-nniimnt member of the <>r-
t tier' made to a Telegraph reporter,
j "We are backing the government

i as much as we can." the official sorn-
' mented. It was made public this
wornlnsr that B. J. Collier, gram!

f chancellor of the state grand lodge
has purchased Liberty Bonds to the

I amount of $2,000 for the order.
| From the rank; of the eighty-live
| lodges of the state, sixty-six men

(have
stepped forward with ranks of!

commissioned or noncommissioned
officers and are now doing their ljitj
fighting for humanity.

Thp morning .session of the Grand
Lodge of Pennsylvania in Iwelf'.h.
annual convention, at the Chestnut ,
Street Auditorium, was featured ly
the appointment of a number of]
commit; c"* to ail in the govern-
ment of the sessions.' The commit- j
tees appointed are:

Laws and "supervision!? George V".'
1 Mitchell. Frank 11. Seward and Ar-|
thnr Thomas.

Finn no -R. C. Fox, J. Kidd. Pi-!
i mon John. Fred Hopkins and C. W.
I Devonshire.

Appeals and grievances?George j
i Grant, P. C. Moore. George llolley i
I Frank" Oliyisen, R. L. Johnson,

j State of the order Isaac, Stewart, i
R. \Y. Henry, J. E. Taylor, E. Ounn.

I Fred A. Leo
Officers report?John P! Turner. ]

I J. P. .Tones. William Rodgers. Wil-i
! fred Holmes, Giles T. Young,

i Resolutions?Thomius X. Brown,)
P. H. Hughes. Fred Steward, George j

?W. Mitchell, Wilfred Holmes. \V. P.,
| Clinton. N. P. Peach. E. A. Suinby.

Mileage and per tttem,- ?- W. P.
Clinton, Tesse Harris. Charles Berry, j

Necrology?R. W. Williams, John)
| T. Price. W. 11. Wilson, H. C. Vas-j
\ ser, 1-". C. Antoine.

About 200 delegate.* arc present r.t
the convention session. They rep-i

| resent eighty-five lodtres of the state.!
In connection with the convcn-

I tlon of the Crand Lodge of the It .
? the sessions of the state conclave
J of the Order of Palantho and of the I

: Uniform Department arc also bein :

' held here. The order of Calanthe s
the women's auxiliary and the !Tnl-!
form Department includes knight of i

j the order in full uniform. The -es- ;
sions of the Order of Calantho are!

| being held in the Odd Fellows Hall.j
I Fifth and Rrttrg- streets, and the en-
campment of the Uniform Depart-
ment is being held on the Isi ind.

i At the public reception aecord< <1
i the colored Knights of Penn Ivania, I
lat Technical High School Hall, last Jnight. Sir B. ti. Collier, the grhnd j

Rev. H. M. Voglesonger
Arrives in Carlisle

.I"""
"

"

? : \u25a0'" r |

{THE 'REV. H. M. VOGLESONGER

Carlisle, Pa.. July 23.?The Rev.
1 Henry M. Voglesonger, who for the
past few years has been located in |

! Rochester. >Jinn., has arrived here |
I with his family and they are occupy- ;
ing the manse of the fciddle Pres- '
lyterian Church.

The Rev. Mr. Voglesongrer has j
been named as stated supply by the '
Carlisle Presbytery of the Riddle j

!Church. He is a graduate of Prince- i
1ton Seminary and is a native of Ship- *
ipensburg, in which vicinity a num- !
Ier of his relatives reside.

?30 FOR HF.D CROSS
A chock for S3O, the proceeds deriv-

ed from a Steigel bottle, was received }
this morning at Red Cross Headquar-
ters from Thomas L. Montgomery,;
State Librarian. The bottle was given ,
ito the Stat° Museum by Mins Anna ,
Hover, and the proceeds went to the !
Red Cross. f
"HE I.KIDKTIfUK" AI'TfIOR.

.1. ti. (iii.xoiti:.is ni: vn

By Associated Press
IttH'heMtcr, N. V., July 23. Dr

Joseph Henry Gilmore, author of tho}
world-famous hymn, "lie Leadeth
Me." died here to-day in his 84th
year. He was the son of Juseph Al-
bree Gilmore. governor of New Hamp-
shire, in 1863.

PRESIDEITT PROCJL \l>l>
CONTROL or WATKRWW

By Associated Press
W ash innfon. July 23. President

Wilson to-day bv proclamation as- 1
sumed control of the Cape Cod canal,
connecting Cape Cod and Buz'/.ards j
Rays, Massachusetts, and directed the!
railroad administration to opairat lt.l
The canal will be taken over July 25.

j
rket |
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I Midsummer Blouses I
9 \u25a0

_
|

1 Charming, Fascinating Examples of the Styles
That Find Favor With the Well-dressed

\u25a1
...

C)

oman ho Seeks Individualized Styles and
Desires to Practice the Strictest Economy.

I
See Our Wonderful Window Display

jjj GEORGETTE BLOUSES white anct flesh new round
neck with plaited frill-;, hemstitched in French Blue another CD Q Q
model beaded and embroidered?square neck, large sailor collar, ?£2 C 3

GEORGETTE BLOUSES?New styles of slipon effects?-
-0 square, round and V necks?lace trimmed, beaded and em- nj

broidered creations in white, flesh, navy and black, $7.98, $6.98 $5.98
jjj 0;

NEW FRENCH VOILE BLOUSES?in white?hand em-
broidered in blue and pink?collar and cuffs edged with very CLL &
fine lace

a Other models of FRENCH VOILE BLOUSES? white,
flesh, checks and stripcs-r-slip-ons?all the very newest blouse Q Q ||!
ideas?priced upwards from ...!

a

3 STRIPED ORGANDIE BLOUSES?beautiful new Blouses
in white with collars and cuffs in Mue or pink?unusual values

| at CTSO.OU .

1 NEW BATISTE BLOUSES?in white?with large collar,
hand crocheted edge in rose, blue and gold?exceptional values $2.98

\u25a1 \u25a1

EXTRA SPECIAL ' EXTRA SPECIAL
VOILE BLOUSES CREPE DE CHINE

?in white, flesh. BLOUSES in flesh
3 check s ,

stripes and onl _ ver hea vv'
plaids plain tailored '

.."

and lace trimmed mod- quality - roll collar .
i els some have tux- and cuffs of ?;atin^one

edo collars others of the best offerings
with large sailor col- AO we've presented thi>4A AO

cd lars very specially N I MX season a $5.98 value. \ B I
priced at Specia , at

a m I
Our Corset Dept. Will Be Discontinued Aug*. Ist

On and after the above date our Corset Dept. willbe replaced by
an enlarged Underwear department. No corsets repaired or ex-
changed after August Ist.

i !
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HARRTBBTTRG TEI/EGRAPH
Chancellor of the Pennsylvania juris-
diction. was the principal speaker, and
in responding to the .Mtdress of wel-
come, delivered by Mayor l>. U Keis-

| ter. Chancellor Collier said:
? "It is with very great pleasure that-

-1 rise to accept your words of wel-
i come to the Knights of Pennsyt|lva-
nia. and I not only voice the senti-
ments of myself, but of this splendid
hotly erf knights mu\ members of the

! various Courts of CAlanthe. And. gren-
! tlemon, 1 not only have pleasure in
acc< pttng your gi rous worda of wel-
eoi::i on this auspirious eeeasion, ltut

1 likewise have pleasure In being: able
to inform you that we are the repre-
sentatives of a race that possesses
neither traitors nor slackers, am! we
have proven <>ur loyalty and fidelity
to this American Government, dnd
that, too, aUainst the great est pos-
sible obstances. Vet. I again have
n!easur,e in saying that charge's of
treason and disloyalty and anarchy
havi never been written or iorured
again>-t this black race of.ours. iTre-
inendous applause 1. /

"If w< are so-called sons of
!oln, if we are his children, without
a doubt, I regret <> say, that it is not
fair that we should. b* driven to the
r. nils in order to make room for
strangers. Vet, it canot be denied
that this is our country and that we
hive helped to make if wliat it is.
The peopb* of this country, notwlth-

; standin- dispossessed us once, but
they will enfranchise and repossess
us again. [Applause !.

"We represent votlr best colored
\u25a0 American*, and we stand to-night un-
der the lied.- White and Blue. It's

. flying over our heads everywhere, and
we are known to be subjects of this

i Ami riean Government, and are the
j mihifct* of no king.
1 "When President Wilson put upon
paper the fourteen principles lr

! which we are flighting, the world was
j Inade to know that we are all of us

' tluhtinc for liberty, and the world
I must afso be made to know, and thi-
-1 government and country, that we are
| fighting for*the liberty of 12,000,000
Mack \merieans. [Tremendous ap-

. nlause 1.
'1 would also have the President

' add that all citizens of these United
I Stat< s, all people, regardless of race
i or color, demand liberty, and just as

j it is the demand of the world to-day.
and it is for this we are a'l work-

j iv.g and lighting. I feel that this
\ Mumtry is mine?true it belong to
the white man and it belong to me.

| The white man lias not ? got all.
rnelt.fcer has the black man.

"In ever conflict we have been with
you in every struggle for either your

i liberty or succes. We have fought
j with you and for you from Maine to

! Mexico, from Cuba to Carizal. and
to-iiight we are somewhere in France.

"We are with you In this mighty
'war f<>r Democracy. nor will we give
iup until victory shall be achieved.

1 and 1 bid you, brethren, to-night don't
despair if this government asks you

:to buy Liberty Bonds- buy them: if
: tVe Red Cross joins it with their

j War Chest, till it? do your whole
; fluty as men and as citizens, and when
; thi world's Democracy shall be at-

tained we shall enter into our full
rights and citizenship,

i " \galn i thank you Mr. Mayor for
yottr words \u25a0 f welcome and the

| privilege, your have so generously
i< corded, and while in your midst we
will conduct ourselves in such a man-
ner as will reflect credit upon your

i spjensdid ci^y."

Coast Guard Crews
Search in Vain For

Vessel Off Nantucket
Nniitocki't, Mass.. July 23. ?Com-

plete mystery to.-ilny shrouded the

I report of a vessel in distress a few

I miles east of the Island of Nan-

| tucket, brought here yesterday by
! >n unknown aviator.

Coast guard crews from* stations
I >n the island and elsewhere searched
| the vicinity where the disabled Craft
was reported to be without finding
ny trace Mariners were to-

day ineUnea to doubt the truth of
i lie story -as many unfounded ru-

i mors had been current since the
j sudden appearance of an enemy sub-

Indebtedness Increased
a Quarter Million

Antioun ement was made, that at
' a meeting of stockholders of the
| Harrisburg Light and Power t'nm-
! pany held to-day the company was
authorized to in rease* its indehted-

i ness $250,000. Officials explained the
! increase was''mad* to provide funds
for improvements which have al-
rfcfrdy been iK>mpleted. ' >

Lykens Miners Ask Big'
Increase in Wage Scale

Lykens miners, in company with
others atiiiiated with the United
Mine Workers of the Xinth district,
will soon make some new demands
on their employers, Including wage i
advances of 10 0 per cent. The de-I

'T, tands will be presented within!
thirty days. John C. Zigner, of Ly-
kens, representative of the Ninth
district, to the international conven-
tion, announces.

The miners will demand that their
wane Increases go into effect on
April I, which will involve the pay-
ment of $3,000,00.0 in_ba' k wages in
the district. Six thousand miners

;e involved. The instn Minion of lie
checkoff" system, which provides

that,,each ton be tabulated when
?aken fropi the mine. Is also asked.

The miners will also demand that
the price -of coal to the public re-
Main tne same. Although the price
?if production will be raised $3 per
ton, the miners believe the operators

will.tlll make mu' li money. The
operators are now gaining big re-
turns on their operation."., despite the
fact that the prlee has been fixed by
the fuel administration, the miners
?iH'.rm#

ill*SI \ STHjeivF.* IIY ,
111 \ faces famim:

WuHliinKton. July 23. Starvation
us well as economic and financial
disaster threaten Russia, according
to information reaching the State
Department. Prospects for the I:HS
harvest are described ns very poor
and financial chaos Is said to be al-
most complete.

Vigorous Men
and Women Are

in Demand
If your ambition has left you, your

i happiness has gone forever unless
you take advantage of H. C, Ken-

; uedy's magnificent offer to lefuud
your money on tlie lirst box pur-
chased if Wendell's Ambition Pills

i do not put your entire system in
j nnc condition and give you thfe

I energy and vigor have lost.
1 Ue ambitious, be strong, be vigor-ous. ? livingthe ruddy glow of health
to your cheeks and.tho right spar-

j kle that denotes perfect manhood
l and womanhood to your eyes,
i Wendell's Ambition Pills, the great
nerve tonic, are splendid for that
tired feeling, nervous troubles, poor
blocrd, headaches, neuralgia, restless-
ness, tternßling. nervous prostration,
mental depression, loss of appetite,
and kidney or liver complaints; you
take them with this understanding,
that: -

f

In two days you will feel better.
In a week you will iecl line, and
after taking one box you will have
your old-time confidence dnd ambi-
tion or the druggist will refund the
price of the box.

Be sure and get a 50 cent box to-
day and get out of the rut. Remem-
ber H. C. Kennedy and dealers every-
where are authorized to guarantee
liiem. , I

FOE UNABLE TO STOP
PROGRESS OF AMERICANS

[Continued From Pago lj

Ihe enemy counterattacked heavily from the direction of
\ andieres but these onslaughts were beaten off.

? ? Allies Make Steady Progress
. On the front between the Marne and Rheims the British 1 ave

captured the Petitchamp wood, near Marfaux, with 200 prisoners
and fourteen machine guns.

\\ ell-informed opinion in London lVgards the situation on
the battle front as going well for the allies. It is not expected,
however, that the advance will be so rapid as previously, the Ger-
mans having now had plenty of time to get. their reserves/into
position. 1 hey are also displaying a disposition t> lighten-.- all
they arc worth,

Germans Stiffen Resistance >

In their fighting along the Marne the French are reported to 1I>c experiencing great difficulty in making a passage of the river
.it some points, being stubbornly opposed by the German infantry,
well supported by artillery and machine guns.

I lie < lennitns are stiffening their resistance between the Ourcq
and the Aisne rivers and arc bringing up guns.

1 he French at 9.15 o'cloc'k this morning began a new attack
in the region northwest of Montdidier, according to advices ic-

| ceived .here shortly after noon to-day. '

I lie trench have captured Oulchy-le-Chateau.
1 he Americans on the front south of Soissons have captured

the town of Buzancy. , . j
Gain First Mile .

At 11 o clock this morning the French were reported to have
advanced a mile on a front of four miles.

It was thought.-on the basis of the advices that the attack in':ne Montdidier region might be on- a wider front than the one
mentioned.

Take Villages
1 lie I' rench, not content with the

work they liavo doue in the south-
ern battlefield, attacked along the
tine north of Montdidier, in the
Somme sector, last night artd occu-
pied the villages of iMailly-Kaineval,
Sauvillers and Aub\'illers, }vhlch are

est ot the Avrc river and immedi-'
ately to the south of the French,
success earlier in the month, when
they captured valuable positions;
over a three-mile front south ot :
Castel. -

ihe new attack was over a front'"f about two and three-quarters;
miles and the occupation of Aubvil- jli rs shows there apparently was a
penetration of German positions to ;
a depth of a line and a quarter.
Prisoners numbering 300 were taken
by the French.

? There are indications that the
German preparations for retreat ;
noyth of the .Marne are continuing.
Large tires are reported burning at
Fcre-en-Tardenois, near the west- i
ern flank ot the German salient, and
1 l so at V ille-en-Tardonois, iust be-

German lines southwest ot
Illieuns.

Hold at Soissons
flic Germans, however, have sue-'

Iceeded
in holding up the allioil ad-

!Van cp on the line south of Soissons ,
and have sained time for the with-I

\u25a0 Iniwal of their Imperiled lesions,
jvhi< h now appears likely to he ef-
| fee ted in safety. The enemy may j
j choose a line along the for

: further defensive operations, hut the i
piesence of allied troops to the north i

i of this stream nmy compel a retire- j
ment at least as far as the Vesle'

; river. This is said to lie indicated ;
by concentration® of German troops

; i' I- isnfos and other points along the
Vesle.

Doniiunto Vital Sector
The local supcess of the French j

; north of Montdidier Improves their
; line there. They now have secured
; positions Which dominate the Avre

valley tor several miles along a vital i
sector. , !

Forther north the British have i
I advanced th'cir line slightly south of'

llehuterne. where they recently at-,
? tacked and moved their positions
I forward over a mile front South or:

Morris and Jleterene. in the l.ys see- ][tor, in Flanders, the British lines,
j also ( were Improved and local sue- j
j eesse's in the llamel sector north of (
Albert in front of Amiens are |

* reported.

Desperate Efforts of Huns
Slow Up Allied Advance

By Associated Press
"

With the American Army on the I
Vsno-Marnc Front. July 23.?Ger- j
nan resistance resulted in harder i

I lighting yesterday. The operations |
j'Vet.e robbed ot some yf their spec-!

| racular features us the day advanced '
Iby the determination of the enemy!
' not to be crowded into a retreat,

t South ot Soissons the allied troops ,
maintain all positions as they were j
Sunday night except in some cases !
where they have been improved Islightly. The allied positions, how- 1
eveV, are in no apparent danger from |
tUacks by German reservos.

Still on Retreat
'n the area north of Chateau 1Thierry the enemy is reported by |

air observers to be still moving inorthward, bijj very slowly and
lighting rear guard actions all the |
while. The French and Americans }
are hanging close to the lieels of the j
retiring Germans and are taking
every opportunity to move forward. '

.Army headquatjters moves ahead
Igradually as the line advances.The enemy airplanes have been ,active, on observation work but the;
jshells fired by the German artillery \

I in an attempt to search out the al- ;
lied rear indicate the airmen failed

|to spot the allied positions. Many
j shells have dropped along the AUirne
jiltirregular intervals and little dam-
. age has resulted.

Hun Lines Leveled
Throughout the day the heavy

j guns of the allies bombarded the |
j enemy lines With excellent results,
arcording to aerial lodkouts. Over
all the territory retaken tlio dam-

i age wrought by American and I
? French guns shows the positions ;
formerly held by the Germans suf-

? lei'ijd much _ moro than the allied
! lines, notwithstanding that the vol-
| lime of lire from the Germans was

j greater.

Further larse numbers of pris-
oners were taken from the Germans

1 yesterday.

Sumner Sailade Bowman
Named in Service; Made

Major; Leaves Aug. 5
Sumner Sailade Bowman, of Mil- !

lersburg, an attorney admitted to j
the county bar in 1891, and a son \
of the late S. S. Ilowman, Sr., has
been appointed a member of the j
Judge Advocate General Reserves
with the rank of major, subject to

call ior. duty as a judge at court- j
m.u-tials. He will leave August 5 for
Washington for permanent assign-

ment.
Mr. Powmon, who has had many i

>e; rs of experience as a lawyer, was 1
..!so a noted baseball player both on ;
college and professional teams. His (
early training was received in the !
Millers'jtuvc schools, after which he i
was graduated from the University i

\u25a0 f Peij|jsylvania in 18!G and the;
Dickinson Seminary at Wllllamsport. i
Me was admitted to the bar in .Vew
York state in ltiOfl, practicing there.i
for fifteen years. Ho came here |

aain at the time ot the death of
his father. m

As a baseball plriyer, Mr. F.owman
was the star left-hander on the
university team and established a]
record of being the only college
pitcher to win every game in which
he v*s on the mound during one
spaon. Addison F. T-ansing, a prom-
inent architect of AVatcrtown, X. Y?
antl a cousin of Secretary of State i
l.ansing, was his battery mat*.

Later Mr. Bowman was ;i pitcher I
on the Pittsburgh and the Philadel-
Ihi National I.agu" teinis'and
also played in the American As- \
>ociation. While on the Pittsburgh '
teem he played with "Billy" Sun- 1
day, the noted evangelist. He play- !
id. too. on a team at Mlllersburg I
which won the Centra! Pennsylva-
r..a championship".

Mr. -Bowman said" he would not \
decide definitely nhout the removal I
of Ms family untit lie learned the j
tdats of his assignment for service. ;

Boy Dies of Iniuries
Received in Accident

From injuries suffered yesterday j
afternoon when struck by Vin auto-
mobile driveVi by W. J. Ebert,. 161G
South Twelfth street, Joseph Cooper,
six-year-old son of Charles Cooper, j
of llcckton, died in the Polyclinic .
Hospital last evening.

The little buy was riding on an
ice wagon near his home yesterday '
iftcrnoon. When lie jumped from

the wagon and endeavored to run
ort of the way of an automobile
coming up the river, he ran directly
in front of Kbert's mrtchine, moving
in the opposite direction. Coroner
Kckingew wgl make an investiga-
tion.

Younger Theo. Roosevelt
| Severely Hurt Leading an

Attack on Huns at Ploisy
By Associated rress

; Paris, July 23.?Major Theodore!
; Roosevelt Jr. received the wound
from which he is suffering while!

j leading an attack on a machine gun
nest at Ploisy, southwest of Sois- j
sons, on Friday.

In the excitement he "<vcnt over j
' the top" without a helmet and when I
[wounded was in the midst of the!
(iermans. The nest was cleared out 1
;.nd the village of Ploisy fell soon!

| afterward*.
I _

The Paris editions of the Chicago j
j Tribune say the major reached the'
i American Ked Cross on Friday eve-j
jning. An operation on the wound
jin his left leg was performed at j

: midnight by Lieutenant Colonel Jos-!
! eph A. Blako, of New York. NTo'
' bones were broken by the bullet.,

The major's tag, \vhich is worn by j
all wounded soldiers, read:

?j "Severe gunshot wound."
Surgeons sa y it will be six weeks

before the major returns to the
front. Captain Archie Roosevelt)

j said yesterday that his brother was j
I resting easily in his own home on j
! Avenue du Hois do Boulogne. ,

SHI THE STOMACH
i IS DAXGEROUS \u25a0. i
Recommends Daily Use of Mag-I

nesia To Overcome Trouble, j
Caused by Fermenting Food

and Acid Indigestion
fins and wind in the stomach ac-

! companieu by that. full, bloated feel-
ing eating are almost certain I

; evbleiiee of-the presence of excessive
hydrochloric acid in the stomach,

; creating so-called "acid indices-j tlon."
. Acid stomachs are dangerous lie-

cause too much acid irritates the dell-
, cate lining of t.he stomach, often
I bailing to gastritis accompanied l>y
serious stomncli ulcers. Food fer-
ments and sours, creating the distres-
sing gas which distends the stomach
and hampers the normal functions of
the \ltal internal organs, often af-
fecting the heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect
such a serioua condition .f to treat
with ordinary digestive aids which

?have no neutralizing effect on the
stomach acids. Instead get from any
druggist a few ounces ,of Bisurateil

; Magnesia and take a teaspoonful in
I a .quarter glass of water right after

: ratinV. This will drive the gas, wind
: and bloat right out of the body,
jsweeten the stomach, neutralize the
i excess acid and prevent Its formation
slid there Is no sourness or pain.
Hisurated Magnesia (in powder or
tablet form ?nevi r liquid or milk) is
harmless to the stomach. Inexpensive
to tuke and the best form of mag-
nosia for stdhuich purposes. It Is
used by thousands of people who en-
joy their meals with no more fear
of indigestion. ii

JULY 2.?, 1918. ?

IFIRST DRAFT OF

| ORDERED TODAY |
Men With Degree of M. D. to

Entrpin For Columbus
August 11

j The first draft of jloctors to bp'
? made in Pennsylvania was announc- i
. ( '1 to-day at state draft headquarters.!
! White men, qualified for special Urn- j
: 'tort service 1111)1 in class t, who 1
I possess the dexreo o! doctor of mecfi-

\u25a0 ine, are ordered to be entrained for
1 'olumbus barracks on August 11.

A call for 1,520 white men quali-I
. fled for general military service and 1
\u25a0to bo taken from class 1, was an-Jnounced to-day. Those men are to 1

<sntrain July 31 for Camp Forrest. I
?<ytlo. Ga., ;ind the quotas will be in- !

\u25a0 nounced iu a few days. The quotas j
jfor the r'.L'OO colored nton to '\u25a0 e sent
j from Pennsylvania to crimps Custer
and Sherman, will be announced In!i a few days.

Want Clerks and Stenographers
; Calls tyive been h sued for 2f-
clerks. 10 stenographers and 8 men,

1 qualified to be mess sergeants to be
I sent to Kelley Field, San Antonio,
i I'exas, for the military air service
. and to entrain. August 1. These calls
will be open to I<>lS registrants for

jVoluntary induction.
Headquarters also nnnouncpd

these voluntary induction calls, the (
j men to bo entrained July 29 for
1 Camp Forrest, Lytic, .<Ja.; 3 axmon,

1 1' blacksmiths, 6 bridge carpenters, j
'i cabinetmakers. 1 caulker, 2 con-j
-reto foremen, r> construction fore-!

jmen, 10 cooks, 51 electricians, I'M
1 engineers, 1 farrier, 3 horseshoors, 1 i

! lithographer, 56 machinists, ti bus-1
|lers, 15 photographers, 18 plumbers, 1jl powdcrman, 1 quarryman, ti rig-
| '-vers, 2 shoemakers, IK surveyors, ?? I(tailors, 2 telephone operators, 5 I
itimbermpt and t> typographers.

H?4rnsbrg Boys in
Cattle Line in France;

Four Under Hun Fire
It develops there are several Har-

I risburg hoys in the One Hundred and

I Tenth Regiment of Infantry, Key-

i atone Division, now on the fighting

l'ront in France. In addition to Cap-

, tain E, J. Ptackpole, Jr., of Company

, M, the Telegraph has been advised of

' three, others, George W. Moltz, of IS

; 'Cvetgreen street; Odin Carpenter, of

Vernon .treet and one other,whose,

name-was not learned. These boys

j were formerly < onueeted with other

organizations and were transferred
to the Oo Hundred and Tenth in the

\u25a0 dlsolutlon of several units.

"IT MADE M FEEL
SO GOOD" SHE SAYS

Master Medicine (}uiekl> Hid lrf-r of
llcr Distress

'

i "I speak a good word for Tanlao
I whcnt.Ver I can," says Mrs. Kuuiia
j Hart, It. F. P., No. f, West I/oes-
i port. Pa., a thriving town near

Rending, 'for it made me feel so
good that I wont to help others who
are suffering as 1 did.

"1 had terrible distress from my
ctomach.

"1 started taking Tanlac at tho
suggestion of i friend of mine. Mrs.
Kisenhart. who told me bow it had
benefited her and I must say that tlv:
results have far exceeded my hopes.

"Mj appetltie got better right
jaway and soon I found that I eoubl
eat almost any well cooked food
without distress. My nerves quiek-

! ly quie.'ed dov. n and I took to :?iec;>-
1 ing better and now wake yp feelin ;

refreshed and ri ted.
1 "I arh better In every way and 1

I nive all the credit for my restored
health to Tanlac."

Tanlac is n w being introduced
here at norgas' Drug Store.

\u25a1STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A. M.?CLOSES 5 P. M.i
; CT u, !

i Special Groups of Merchandise [\u25a0]
at Underselling Prices For

IWedaesdLyor, ,/

la Special Wednesda
Four Groups of Women's and Misses' j-"]

I Skirts-Dresses- Suits 11
|i Silk Poplin Skirts at . . .95 f 1

JTJ All sizes from 23 to 30 waist. In black, navy

| s3 and taupe.

if!Lot of Gingham Dresses
"

f,7 All new and smart plaids. All sizes 1n tlie lot
iwj| for \v<>n|en and misses.

0 Printed Voile Dresses s^.3iI[M All sizes; all new models; dainty new patterns. *l=*i I
Excellent assortment.

W Lot of Sport Suits at $1 .951|
j|lij Made of white gabardine, plain coats and fancy JJ,
Js skirts, exceptioryil value.

Kiiut'nian'H?Srrnnil Floor,

;m WKl>xksi).\Y SIMX IAL \VI:IM-:SIAV SIWIAIJ I

J Women's Silk Hosiery *tnvelo l>e Cl,elnise , f I
Ij| \u25a0'l Including line crepe de 8

! Silk lisle top, high spliced chine and washable satin,! !
n|| heel and double sole; pure very dainty stylo, were I h-fi,]
|;V | thread silk; cream, gold, g selling up to $3.45; take R h'j

| canary, sky, plaids and I your pick of the lot on ri !
i SSTi£?S.sl-49 B | $1.951 If

! If] wki>m:i>av spkcial [j j wl;i>m:si>ay spiicial g
n Fibre Silk Hosiery ! Crepe de Chene Gowns | L

I [lf Best fiber silk obtainable; j j The.-o are lace and ribbbn I' Imore silk than in most trimmed and among the I l'. 1]
t*j host! like these; double heel prettiest that have been ISi

![IM and toe; lisle top; all the proeuVaWe for a long time. I Fi|j!
i new shades and black and \aules up to J4.H5; yout a E. 1nil white; E>Qn I choice tfo (k£ 5 C-",V
LM I>air o*'C Wednesday O&.VO 8 | ]
ZS I lv:iiil'lnnn\? Secoiul l-'lor. jjj

||j wi:im:si>\v s*im:< iai. a Vvki.nksi.av s s >~rT7~| W
W Satin Envelope Chemise i One Lot of Middies I 1 I
hi w^!6 Till °!T ,° Ut K° n I -Made of excellent gala*. 1 k j
I!? Wednesday a lot of washa-1 tPa ln prctty sty i,H witbi ? I"Sj ble satin envelope chemise I contrasting collar and eufl'si \u25a0(1j 4

th.at so ',fl a ,\ *-, *"? p,ett lii'S and in all sizes; were sell-1 hi
!"n V ' ' 0nIi" "* " take your| , ]

M SIS?' $1.69 59c IM* * H f 1
jis G \u25a0'
|| Gasement<~ -c f

PORCH SWINGS || SWING

!JSj cil Oak finish. j ji j
m ><. - - jy
iSi \L 1 C* fumed oak, with chains ready ;j" j
||H J>i Hans. ? ; 1
iTi |
Jji CAMP STOOLS < -

LAWN bench f |
Hf canvas covered camp stools, , flnjsh wl(h ? ark g lT,cn pulnV f ]
JSk made gotfd and strong ' J3.50 values, special

I
'

. J|
MSTORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.

* ? ?

5


